The Perfect Place for Island-style I
Do’s
September 21, 2013
Treasure Cay, Abaco, Bahamas
(RPRN) 09/21/13 — Tropical
destination weddings have never
been hotter. But if you’re
considering tying the knot in
paradise, how do you bypass the
wedding factories that churn out
beachfront nuptials quicker than
the next daiquiri and experience a
At Treasure Cay Abaco Bahamas.
genuinely unique wedding? Dive
into the marital maelstrom and wade out to the peaceful, more personal side
of paradise – Bahama Beach Club.
“We’re an intimate, smaller resort and that allows us to provide more
personalized service,” said Craig Roberts, owner of the award-winning
oceanfront resort. “When couples are committing to a lifetime of love together,
our staff is right by their side ensuring a unique ceremony and reception that
reflects individual tastes. And each wedding is backed by the most
comprehensive services, specializing in a one-of-a-kind experience filled
with personality and style.”
Amenities abound at every phase of the wedding planning process. Future
newlyweds are offered a two-night complimentary stay with a free “save the
date” photo shoot while onsite. A wedding coordinator is assigned to each
party during their stay to sort out everything but the dress: travel
arrangements, marriage licensing, event planning, floral arrangements,
catering, photography, videogaphy, live music and more. The resort allows

only one beachfront wedding per day, leaving little room for multiple wedding
parties to have coastal collisions. Newlyweds also receive a complimentary
three-night stay for their first-year anniversary.
A special day at the club is as memorable for family and friends as it is for the
bride and groom. After attending her son’s wedding, Nanci Walsh confided,
“being in Treasure Cay was an experience I will never forget. The
peacefulness and beauty was magnificent, but the smiles everyone had will
be what I will keep with me forever. My son and daughter-in-law made a wise
choice when they picked Bahama Beach Club resort to start their new life
together.”
With 88 customized condominiums, the Bahama Beach Club is a luxury fullservice resort that offers a romantic island experience in the heart of an
historic settlement called Treasure Cay. The resort boasts two restaurants, a
poolside bar with entertainment, complimentary water sports, fine dining in a
beachfront pavilion and “One of Top Ten Beaches in the World” according to
National Geographic Magazine. The club also received a Certificate of
Excellence by Tripadvisor in 2012.
For more information or to book your upcoming wedding, contact Jerry
Sternstein, Director of Catering at: 888-564-1080 (toll-free), 561-337-7979
(direct) or email jerry@bahamabeachclub.com. To Book your stay online
Visit http://www.bahamabeachclub.com
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BahamaBeachClub is one of the top ten beaches in the world rated by
national Geographic and the No.1 beach in the caribbean.
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